
Thank you to the Bull Terrier Miniature club of Victoria for having me judge your show. The ring and 
prize table were exceptionally well setup and it was a pleasant area to judge in. The quality of Bull 
Terrier Miniatures I judges was exceptional. I believe Australia have some of the highest quality, 
well-constructed and therefore sound Bull Terrier Miniatures. What I was so please to see is that 
most of the dogs looked like Bull Terriers in a miniature version not a breed on their own. In Dog and 
Bitch challenge line up I was very happy with the type out there. I felt the quality in the line-up was 
exceptional and it was a pleasure to see with some well sizes amongst them.  

 

DOGS 

Baby Puppy Dog 

1st. Schardale Sir Angelo (AI): 5 month old White dog. A very promising baby puppy with a pleasing 
head. Hard to assess bite at this age with such swollen gums. A great length of neck into strong 
shoulders with good bone. Would prefer to see a shorter length of back, but appreciate babies grow 
at different rates. Showed very well for his age. 

 

2nd: Willown One Velika: 5 month old Brindle dog. Another promising baby puppy. Very well 
balanced and put together. Just lacking the substance of the first place winner. 

 

3rd: Schardale Master Top Gun (AI): 5 month old Tri colour dog. A balanced dog, with slight mouth 
fault and lacking the substance of the first two. 

 

Minor Dog 

1st: Sariluda Full Moon Rising: 8 month old While dog. A pleasing head with good expression, reverse 
bite, however still good canine placement. Prominent prosternum, however shoulders a little tight. 
Overall a well balanced dog. 

 

Puppy Dog 

1st: Bullroy Firstdraft: 6 ½ month old Brindle dog. As soon as this dog entered the ring it had a lot of 
presence. A well filled head with strong profile, keen expression, correct ear placement. Correct 
scissor bite also with good canine. Correct length on neck into well placed shoulders with good 
quality round bone. A good spring of rib, although could be a tad shorter in back, Strong turn of 
stifle. Moved exceptionally well and shown to perfection. Was a pleasure to judge and even though 
a young dog he was very finished and hard to fault, it was a pleasure to award him DCC. 

 

2nd: Suthnstar Bad Boy Boogie: 11 month old white dog. A well balanced dog just lacking the finish 
and strength of the first place getter. Unfortunately, he didn’t want to be in the show ring today. 

 

 



Junior Dog 

1st: Hulia Geordie Boy: 12 month old Red dog. Pleasing head with good fill and width, although ears 
set back a bit. A correct scissor bite. A well put together dog, although unfortunately didn’t show 
well today. Moved well coming although would like to see cleaner drive from behind.  

 

2nd: Bullalaris Spanky: 15 month old Brindle dog. A taller dog and overall more moderate than first 
place. A correct scissor bite. Would prefer to see a better lay of shoulder.   

 

3rd: Trahern Iti Lil Levendi Levi: 11 month old Brindle dog. A balanced dog, however a much taller dog 
than the first two. Showed well for his first show.  

 

Intermediate Dog:  

1st: Stonesour Denim Moon: 2 ½ year old Black Brindle dog. A short compact head with mouth fault. 
A well filled head. A balanced dog, however would like to see more angled in the front and rear. 
Good side covering movement however would like to see cleaner movement coming. 

 

Australian Bred Dog 

1st: Stardom Gold Rush: 3 ½ year old Black Brindle. Well filled head and pleasing profile with keen 
expression, a slight mouth fault. A good clean neck flowing into good shoulder construction. Would 
like to see a stronger topline. Moved well coming and going and was an obvious RCC winner. 

 

2nd: Ch Regakstrike Wonderstruck: just shy 4 year old Red dog. A well balanced dog with good quality 
bone, however also a bigger dog overall including height. Would like to see a stronger head and 
tighter feet. 

 

3rd: Minibull Mr Pinto: 2 year old Black Brindle. A lovely size small dog, although lacked the strength 
and substance in head of others. Unfortunately, he didn’t want to show today. 

 

Open Dog 

1st: Hulia Tigers Eye (AI): Just shy of 4 year old Brindle Dog.  A well balanced dog and of pleasing 
smaller size. Good head with fill and strength. Slight mouth fault. Well constructed in front, however 
would like to see more reach and drive, and a shorter back. 

 

2nd: Schardale Stolen Treasure: 4 ½ year old Brindle dog. A strong head with nice eye and ear 
placement. A pleasing balanced dog with quality bone however could be more angled behind. 

 



 

3rd: Willown Apoplyse Now: 3 year old dog. A well-constructed quality dog however on the taller side 
compared to the others in the class. Still a pleasing balanced dog.  

 

BITCHES 

Baby Bitch 

1st: Willown Gelatea Lass: 5 month old white. A well balanced puppy with pleasing compact body. A 
pleasant head with adequate width and fill. Gums were very swollen, so bite not accessed. A 
pleasing profile for age with good quality bone. 

 

2nd: Arkspirit Enchanted Devil: Just shy of 6 month old Brindle. Another very pleasing quality puppy 
in a strong class of babies. Just a little more length of leg and length of back compared to 1st. A 
quality sweeping profile in head.  

 

3rd: Willown Little Averielle: 5 month old Red. Another nice balanced puppy with pleasing quality, 
just lacking the bone of the first two and still learning how to show.  

 

 

Minor Bitch 

1st: Bullroy Eighty Eight Carat: 6 month old Red. A balanced pleasing puppy with correct profile with 
adequate fill and good shoulder construction. Quality bone with a strong topline which was held on 
the move. Balanced hind quarters. Moved well. 

 

2nd: Sariluda Flash Dancer: 7 month old white. A balanced moderate puppy which was constructed 
well. Moved well and shown well. Just not the overall bone of first. 

 

3rd: Speiread Tequila Rose: 6 month old Black Brindle. Another balanced puppy with pleasing head 
that also moved well, just not the overall substance of the other two. However still a quality puppy 
in a quality class. 

 

 

Puppy Bitch 

1st: Speiread Tennessee Honey: 6 month old white. Pleasing head with good profile and fill. Pleasing 
puppy of good size. Unfortunately, did not want to show today. 

 



2nd: Robarc Chocolate Chip: 9 month old Brindle. Balanced puppy, however on the bigger side and 
not as clean on the move. Shown well for its first time in the ring. 

 

 

Junior Bitch 

1st: Hulia Miss Molly: 12 month old Brindle. Nice filled head with good profile and fill. A well 
constructed and balanced puppy. Moved well and good size. 

 

2nd: Kahmins Scandalus: 15 month old white. Another pleasant head again with a good correct eye 
and ear placement. Well angulated behind but would like to see a better angled shoulder and prefer 
a little less length in the back, still a quality specimen though. 

 

3rd: Willown One In A Million: 12 month old Tri Colour. Another well presented bitch with a pleasing 
head. An overall balanced bitch and presented well, however a smaller eye would give a more 
pleasing expression and once again prefer a little less length in the back. Presented very well. 

 

 

Intermediate Bitch 

1st: Kahmins Electric Skies: 2 ½ year old Black Brindle. A smaller bitch with a pleasing head and good 
length of neck. A well balanced bitch however could have a more angulated shoulder and stifle. In 
exceptional condition and showed and presented very well. 

 

2nd: Romierez Silver Fern: 20 month old white. A balanced well constructed pleasing bitch however 
taller than first place. Mouth just off. Moved well. 

 

3rd: Belikov Demi Rose: 21 month old Red. Bitch with a strong head and good profile. Overall not as 
well constructed front and behind as the first two and would prefer a shorter back. 

 

Australian Bred Bitch 

1st: Ch Speiread Igotcha Bling: 2 ½ year old white bitch. A bitch with a strong profile and well filled 
muzzle. Bite just off. Good neck into well placed shoulders. Good bone and nice tight feet. A strong 
topline which was held on the move. Good size. Was a very deserving RBCC and RUBIS winner. 

 

2nd: Hulia Angel Hand (AI): Just shy of 4 year old Red. Another quality bitch which was well balanced 
with a pleasing head and moved well. Just lacking the finish of the first-place winner. 

 



 

Open Bitch 

1st: Bullroy Megs Buddy: 20 month old White. A quality bitch with a strong profile and well filled 
head with keen eye and using ears well which gave an excellent expression. Strong neck with good 
length and prominent prosternum. Quality bone on tight feet. Solid topline with strong well-muscled 
hind quarters. Moved well and with purpose. Was a pleasure to award her BCC and BIS. 

 

2nd: Ch Speiread Zilch Zero Nada: 4 year old Black Brindle. Another quality bitch in a very strong class. 
Good profile and well-balanced bitch also moving well. Just not the substance of first place although 
was a smaller bitch. 

 

3rd: Ch Sariluda A Flash Of Sunshine: Just shy of 5 year old white bitch. A pleasing well balanced bitch 
in a quality class also with strong head. Just lacking the finished tone of first and second however of 
the same type to 1st and 2nd, and moved and showed well. 


